The PD Plan - Kent ISD

Below is a list of upcoming professional learning courses that Kent ISD is planning to offer in the upcoming school year. If the course title is blue, click for more information and enrollment. If the course title is black, it may still be in the planning stages. Please check back often for updates to this list. If you have any questions about the courses listed below, please email pdhub@kentisd.org

January 2022

22SE0111: IEP Office Hours (1/11/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0111A: IEP Office Hours (1/11/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22EL0111: Afghan Arrivals: What Schools Need to Know (virtual) (1/11/2022)
West Michigan will be welcoming arrivals from Afghanistan - this course is designed to share current information that will assist teachers, school staff, and administrators in educating these students. Topics for this session include: refugee resettlement, public services, and education services.

22CR0111: Career Chats (Art, AV and Communications) (1/11/2022 - 1/27/2022)
Career Awareness in 30 minutes

22SE0112: Creating Inclusive Learning Environments for LGBTQ Students- Part 1 (1/12/2022)
Creating Inclusive Learning Environments for LGBTQ Students - Part 1

22CR0113: Career Readiness Network (Session 2) (1/13/2022)
A place where teachers, counselors, and administrators can come together to hear from industry professionals, gather new resources and learn from each other and share best practices for developing career readiness skills in K-12 students.

22SE0119: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (1/19/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0119A: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (1/19/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0119B: Blended CPI Refresher (For Region 1 Staff Only) (1/19/2022)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

22MTSS0119: District Implementation Team (Northview) (1/19/2022 - 5/18/2022)
For Northview District Implementation Team Members

22SE0120: Practical Problem Solving: Build Behavior Support Plans (1/20/2022)
In-depth instruction for completing high-quality Functional Behavior Assessments (FBA) and developing function-based Positive Behavior Support Plans (PBSP).

22SE0121: Kent CAN- Leadership Meetings (1/21/2022)
This group meets to build a collaborative network for families, educators, community partners in support of our students with ASD.

22SE0121A: Blended CPI Refresher (for Kent County staff ONLY) (1/21/2022)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

22HE0124: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (Training for all teaching HIV/AIDS K-12) (1/24/2022)
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

22SE0124: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (1/24/2022)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP's using MiPSE?
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22HE0125: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (1/25/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0125A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (1/25/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

A Professional Learning Community intended for staff members trained in Restorative Practices.

22SE0126A: Blended CPI Initial (For Region 1 Staff Only) (1/26/2022)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

22ET0127: Computer Science Interactive Panels (1/27/2022 - 4/20/2022)
Interactive Panels with CS Professionals. Designed for our KCSN members, open to all.

21HR1007: Courageous Conversations Book Study (1/31/2022 - 2/28/2022)
Come join your colleagues at Kent ISD to learn, reflect and grow in expanding our awareness and skillsets relating to courageous conversations. We will be discussing how to be true to our own opinions yet engage others in different ways of thinking.

22CR0131: Educator Spotlight Series: VIRTUAL/LIVE (Ryan Zuiderveen) (1/31/2022)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

February 2022

22SE0125: IEP Office Hours (2/1/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD’s Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0125A: IEP Office Hours (2/1/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD’s Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22CR0203: Educator Spotlight Series: ON DEMAND (Creating "Real World" Student Businesses) (2/3/2022)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22CR0205: Virtual HBCU College Fair (To expose students and counselors to the rich legacy of HBCUs.) (2/5/2022)
To promote and create awareness on the rich legacy and heritage of Historical Black Colleges and Universities as a post-secondary option for students.

22CUR0208: Cognitive Coaching Foundations Part I (2/8/2022 - 4/14/2022)
This training offers increased understanding & craftsmanship w/interpersonal communication skills.

22SE0208: IEP Office Hours (2/8/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD’s Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0208A: IEP Office Hours (2/8/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD’s Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22CR0209: Providing Equity and Access to Students of Color: Removing the Barriers and Providing Strategies to (2/9/2022)
To provide a more in-depth perspective of how barriers can impede students of color success within career and college readiness
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22SE0210: Section 504: The Big Picture (2/10/2022)
Dig deep into your obligation to the Section 504 process including Child Find, Evaluation, Placement and Discipline.

22HE0210: Michigan Model for Health, K-12 Hybrid (Training for Digital Curriculum, New/Returning Teachers) (2/10/2022)
Discover the FREE and digitally updated Michigan Model for Health curriculum

Design Thinking PDxNews (2/14/2022)
Did you read our newsletter? Reflect and share about the things you learned to get SCECHs.

22HE0215: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (2/15/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0215A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (2/15/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22SE0217: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (2/17/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0217A: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (2/17/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0218: Kent CAN- Leadership Meetings (2/18/2022)
This group meets to build a collaborative network for families, educators, community partners in support of our students with ASD.

22SE0221: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (2/21/2022)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?

22CR0221: Educator Spotlight Series: VIRTUAL/LIVE (Jody Snyder) (2/21/2022)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22SE0222: IEP Office Hours (2/22/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD’s Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0222A: IEP Office Hours (2/22/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22CR0224: Educator Spotlight Series: ON DEMAND (Capstone Projects to Demonstrate Career Readiness) (2/24/2022)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

March 2022

Adaptive Schools Foundations
This workshop is especially designed to support site administrators, teachers, and district staff,

22SE0302: Blended CPI Initial (for Kent County staff ONLY) (3/2/2022)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

22CUR0302: Adaptive Schools (Four Day Foundations Training) (3/2/2022 - 3/17/2022)
Four Full Day Sessions designed to enhance culture, communications, and climate to build collaborative communities.
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22SE0308: Kent Transition Agency Network (Kent TAN)- Transition Curriculum and Program Alignment (3/8/2022)
Providing representatives from community agencies and schools, who serve individuals with special needs, a network to share successful practices, discuss innovative ideas and identify barriers.

Kent County High School Science Dinner and Dialogue (3/8/2022)
Join schools in Kent County to create a district plan for science to add to MICIP

22HE0308: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (3/8/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0308A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (3/8/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22SE0309: Safe Schools for LGBTQ Youth Extension and Discussion (3/9/2022)
Part 2 of Creating Inclusive Learning Environments for LGBTQ Students

22HE0310: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (Training for all teaching HIV/Reproductive Health K-12) (3/10/2022)
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

22SE0308A: IEP Office Hours (3/15/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0308B: IEP Office Hours (3/15/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0317: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (3/17/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0317A: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (3/17/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0318: Introduction to Restorative Practices (3/18/2022)
Through role-play, video, practical application, and discussion, participants solidify methods for using circles to build community, establish norms, and address behavior and relationships.

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22SE0322: IEP Office Hours (3/22/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0322A: IEP Office Hours (3/22/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

Join with colleagues for two days of training to develop your skills as a group facilitator.

22HE0322: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (3/22/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0322A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (3/22/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules
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22CR0323: Career Readiness Network (Session 3) (3/23/2022)
A place where teachers, counselors, and administrators can come together to hear from industry professionals, gather new resources and learn from each other and share best practices for developing career readiness skills in K-12 students.

22CUR0324: Cultivating Genius and Joy (A full day workshop with Dr. Gholdy Muhammad) (3/24/2022)
Dr. Gholdy Muhammad will lead educators in a workshop that will lead to seeing and nurturing the brilliance in every student, and guide educators in reforming teaching to be culturally and historically aware and sensitive.

22CR0324: Educator Spotlight Series: ON DEMAND (The American Dream: Connecting Content to Careers) (3/24/2022)
Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

April 2022

22HE0407: Michigan Model for Health, K-12 Hybrid (Training for Digital Curriculum, New/Returning Teachers) (4/7/2022)
Discover the FREE and digitally updated Michigan Model for Health curriculum

22HE0412: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (4/12/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0412A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (4/12/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22SE0412: IEP Office Hours (4/12/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0412A: IEP Office Hours (4/12/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22CUR0421: GRAM Educator Professional Development: Engaging with Art (For Arts Educators and Teachers.) (4/21/2022)
Join GRAM in exploring art, creativity, and design in the museum's galleries using interactive engagement activities suitable for classroom use.

22SE0421: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (4/21/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0421A: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (4/21/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22HE0426: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (4/26/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0426A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (4/26/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules
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22SE0426: IEP Office Hours (4/26/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0426A: IEP Office Hours (4/26/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22ET0427: K12 Computer Science Core Concepts Workshop (4/27/2022)
Explore the K12 Computer Science Standards and tools to support computer science in your classroom. Created for our Kent Computer Science Members, open to all!

22SE0429A: Blended CPI Refresher (For Kent ISD Service Area Districts) (4/29/2022)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

22SE0429: Kent CAN- Leadership Meetings (4/29/2022)
This group meets to build a collaborative network for families, educators, community partners in support of our students with ASD.

May 2022

22SE0510: IEP Office Hours (5/10/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22SE0510A: IEP Office Hours (5/10/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

22CR0512: Career Readiness Network (Session 4) (5/12/2022)
A place where teachers, counselors, and administrators can come together to hear from industry professionals, gather new resources and learn from each other and share best practices for developing career readiness skills in K-12 students.

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22SE0517: Kent Transition Agency Network (Kent TAN)- Secondary Transition Student Needs and Case Studies (5/17/2022)

22HE0517: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (5/17/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22HE0517A: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (5/17/2022)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY ***must have completed online modules

22SE0519: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (5/19/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

22SE0519A: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (5/19/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

Local educators just like you talk about what innovative things they’re doing in their classroom or across their building to increase engagement and relevance through developing career mindsets.

22SE0524: IEP Office Hours (5/24/2022)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs
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**22SE0524A: IEP Office Hours (5/24/2022)**  
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

Learn how to use the sensor equipment available for classroom use at Kent ISD

**July 2022**

**22MTSS0727: CHAMPS: PBIS in the Classroom (7/27/2022 - 9/27/2022)**  
Classroom management easily implemented within an MTSS framework and aligned with schoolwide PBIS.

**September 2022**

**22CUR0913: Cognitive Coaching Foundations Part II (9/13/2022 - 10/12/2022)**  
Learn skills to lead structured professional conversations around problem resolving.